The number of bandwidth-hungry applications and services is constantly growing. HTTP adaptive streaming of audio-visual content accounts for the majority of today's internet traffic. Although the internet bandwidth increases also constantly, audio-visual compression technology is inevitable and we are currently facing the challenge to be confronted with multiple video codecs.
and enabler was certainly HTTP Adaptive Streaming (HAS), which provides multimedia assets in multiple versions -referred to as representations -and chops each version into short-duration segments (e.g., 2-10s) for dynamic adaptive streaming over HTTP (MPEG-DASH or just DASH) [17] .
Current estimations expect that the global video traffic will be about 82% of all internet traffic by 2021 [3] . Additionally, Nielsen's law of internet bandwidth states that the users' bandwidth grows by 50% per year, which roughly fits data from 1983 to 2018 [13] . Thus, the users' bandwidth will reach approximately 1 Gbps by 2021.
Similarly, like programs and their data expand to fill the memory available in a computer system, network applications will grow and utilize the bandwidth provided. The majority of the available bandwidth is consumed by video applications and the amount of data is further increasing due to already established and emerging applications, e.g., ultra high-definition, virtual, augmented, mixed realities etc.. Therefore, video compression is inevitable and every new major video codec has increased coding efficiency significantly compared to its predecessor 1 . Currently, we are in a situation where we can choose from multiple video codecs such as Advanced Video Coding (AVC) [22] , High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) [19] , VP9 [12] , and AOMedia Video 1 (AV1) [4] . However, not every kind of end user device (i.e., ranging from smart phone to smart TV) is supporting all possible codecs -except maybe AVC, which has significant lower coding efficiency than others -and, thus, there is a need to support multiple codecs while we are in the transition to a new commonly agreed universal video codec supported across all end user devices (if this ever will happen). Consequently, in this paper we propose a multi-codec DASH dataset comprising all aforementioned video codecs including state-of-the-art bitrate/resolution configurations and quality metrics (i.e., PSNR, SSIM). The goal of such a dataset is to enable (i) interoperability testing and (ii) experimenting with different adaptation strategies of DASH clients supporting multiple video codecs. Note that the AV1 syntax and tools are not yet finalized at the time of writing of this paper and streaming is currently working with Firefox Nightly 2 . We will update AV1 encoded assets of the dataset as soon as the AV1 syntax and tools have been frozen and officially released.
Most importantly, our dataset is available here:
http://dash.itec.aau.at/ and https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1220262
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 highlights related work. The methodology and the actual dataset is described in Section 3. Some preliminary evaluation results are provided in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper and highlights future work.
RELATED WORK
In the past we have witnessed many DASH datasets, which are briefly highlighted in this section. The first DASH dataset was released by Lederer et al. [10] and comprises various genres (i.e., animation, sport, movie), encoded using up to 20 representations (up to 1080p resolution), and different segment lengths (i.e., 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, and 15 seconds). Additionally, for some representations per frame PSNR values are provided. Initial evaluations of the dataset provide recommendations for an optimal segment length based on the coding efficiency (i.e., 4s) and the influence of enabled versus disabled persistent connections.
A distributed DASH dataset has been released by Lederer et al. [9] , which distributes the dataset across multiple locations and utilizes multiple BaseURL elements within the media presentation description (MPD). It can be used to simulate different content distribution network (CDN) locations and bitstream switching across multiple CDNs.
Le Feuvre et al. [8] provide an ultra high definition (UHD) HEVC DASH dataset targeting UHD services (i.e., resolutions up to 3840x2160, framerate up to 60 fps, and up to 10 bpp) using HEVC, which is the major difference compared to previously proposed datasets. Kreuzberger et al. [7] provides a DASH dataset focusing on scalable video coding (SVC) and experimenting with in-network adaptation in named data networks and information-centric networking, respectively. Unfortunately, support for SVC in end user devices is still very limited. Finally, Quinlan et al. [16] propose a dataset comprising AVC and HEVC for the evaluation of DASH systems and comes closest to what we propose in this paper, namely a multi-codec DASH dataset, which is described and evaluated in the following sections.
METHODOLOGY AND MULTI-CODEC DASH DATASET DESCRIPTION
This section describes the methodology and conception of the multicodec DASH dataset.
Content Sequences
The goal of this paper is to cover a common situation with a dataset comprising of different types of video content. In order to achieve this, we take into account the spatial information (SI) and temporal information (TI) [6, 18] of the video sequences. Therefore, our dataset comprises video sequences with minor movements, such as moving head on a fixed black background and sequences with significant movements, such as riding jockeys. It is worth noting that some test sequences used in this paper are based on a subset of the dynamic adaptive streaming over HTTP dataset [10] , which has been introduced to experiment with HAS applications and services. In particular, we selected three long sequences: Big Buck Bunny (BBB), Sintel, and Tears of Steel (TOS). The former two are computer-animated short movies and the latter is a mix of natural scenes, computer-generated content, and combinations thereof, which makes it very interesting for our dataset as it represents a wide range of different use cases. For these sequences we used an excerpt of 60s, which starts with the 61 st second. Additionally, we selected five short sequences (i.e., Beauty, HoneyBee, Jockey, ReadySetGo, YachtRide) 3 with a duration of 20s. Finally, we selected two 20s sequences from Netflix test videos (i.e., Driving-POV and WindAndNature) 4 . The main reason for adopting rather short sequences (i.e., 20s and 60s) is due to the current encoding performance of AV1, which is not yet optimized for speed or parallel processing. We expect to update the dataset once AV1 has been optimized in this respect. The temporal and spatial information for all sequences are shown in Fig. 1 . The figure shows that the chosen test set covers a wide range of different sequence types and genres. The parameters of all sequences used in our dataset are shown in Table 1 .
The main focus of our dataset is related to HAS services and, thus, we adopted the bitrate/resolution pairs -referred to as bitrate ladder -as shown in Table 2 . This selection is based on existing datasets proposed in the literature [8] [9] [10] 16] as well as industry best-practices and guidelines [1, 15, 20, 21, 23] . The bitrate ladder covers a wide range of bitrate/resolutions including support for ultra high-definition services. Finally, the segment length is an important parameter in HAS services as typically each segment starts with a random access point to enable dynamic switching to other representations at segment boundaries. Therefore, we adopted 2s and 4s segment lengths for this dataset. The latter shows the best trade-off with respect to streaming performance and coding efficiency [10] and is also adopted within commercial deployments. The former is still also used in commercial deployments and confirms the trend towards low-latency requirements [2] . 
Encoding, Packetization, and DASH Parameters
The actual encoding and generation of the HAS segments is conducted taking pre-segmented sequences corresponding to the target segment length as input in order to enable parallel processing, e.g., within cloud environments. ffmpeg is used to generate these presegmented sequences with 2s and 4s segment time, respectively. The encoding for AVC, HEVC, and VP9 is performed utilizing ffmpeg and, thus, libx264, libx265, and libvpx-vp9 are used as follows: The goal for the established codecs (i.e., AVC, HEVC, and VP9) was to choose settings, which use a similar trade-off between performance and speed as for the AV1 encoder with cpu_used set to 2. This includes the motion estimation algorithm as well as other estimation algorithms. Additionally, we used two-pass encoding for AVC, HEVC, and VP9 as this is default in AV1.
For the packetization we adopted what is provided by ffmpeg and aomenc by default as we use pre-segmented sequences corresponding to the target segment length as input. That is, for AVC and HEVC we provide MP4 segments (i.e., MPEG-4 Part 15 Carriage 5 The software is freely available at [4] . The used version is v0.1.0-7691-g84dc6e9 (Git-Hash 84dc6e97cb6bfaee4185e63ac78dcd5e080f378c). of NAL unit structured video in the ISO Base Media File Format) and for VP9 and AV1 we use the WebM container format.
Finally, the DASH MPD is created in a way that representations of each video codec are within a single AdaptationSet, which allows seamless switching within a specific codec but also facilitates switching across codecs if supported by the DASH client and device, respectively. Each segment is available as a single physical file, which allows for maximum flexibility in adaptive streaming experimental setups. The DASH subsegment approach can be realized by concatenating segments of a single representation, but this requires to update the MPD and/or adding a segment index box (sidx) to the concatenated representation.
Multi-Codec DASH Scheme
In this section we present our multi-codec DASH scheme and its potential to be adopted for HAS is reviewed. Fig. 2 illustrates the multi-codec DASH scheme comprising a traditional HTTP Server and a DASH Client. The HTTP server infrastructure is used to store the Media Presentation Description (MPD) and media segments encoded with different codecs. The MPD contains information for the DASH client for adaptive streaming of the content. The Server Logic Engine of HTTP server is responsible for obtaining, accumulating, and analyzing information received from the DASH client. That is, it analyzes client requests and application quality parameters, automatically encodes new or removes unused segments and updates MPDs. Note that the functionality of the server logic engine could be also realized on a different instance.
The DASH client consist of the following modules:
• HTTP Manager -responsible for all HTTP requests and responses between the HTTP server and the DASH client.
• MPD Parser -parses MPD and checks that all input data in MPD has been provided appropriately.
• Segment Parser -handles received segments and encapsulated coding formats.
• Media Engine -responsible for decoding and rendering media presentations. It also sends application quality parameters (video startup time, download video bitrate, video buffer length, etc.) to the server logic engine.
• Adaptation Manager -includes two algorithms, as shown in the Fig. 2 . One is responsible for the rate adaptation and one for the dynamic codec selection. • Deliver quality metrics to the client.
• Send application quality parameters to the server.
• Analyze clients requests and application quality parameters.
• Switch between segments encoded with different codecs.
• Automatically encode new or remove unused segments; update MPDs.
• Switch between representations of the video stream.
The server and client roles include tasks and operations summarized in Table 3 . We assume that some decisions regarding the coding of new or deleting of stored representation can be made by the server logic engine automatically using the tools of machine learning. Moreover, both algorithms of the adaptation manager also can work with the use of machine learning techniques [11] . The best streaming scheme could be achieved through a trade-off between codec bandwidth requirements and desired quality. Some situations that can lead to the choice of multi-codec scheme as the delivery strategy for adaptive streaming services are shown in Fig. 3 and summarized below:
• Low bitrate streams are first encoded using fast approach, such as AVC (e.g., ① of Fig. 3 ). That allows a streaming system to provide video content to viewers in a short time.
• Some streams can include segments encoded with different codecs. For example, segments with a large number of motions are encoded by a more efficient codec (e.g., ② of Fig. 3 ).
• Some streams can be encoded in several adaptation sets of segments by two or more codecs (e.g., ③ and ④ of Fig. 3 ). This can happen with bitrate representations which are most frequently transmitted.
• Very high bitrates are encoded by the most efficient codecs. This takes a long time but significantly saves bandwidth (e.g., ⑤ of Fig. 3 ). It should be noted that saving a media stream on the HTTP server encoded with different codecs will allow its viewing on different devices and in all popular end user devices including web browsers. A more detailed analysis of the possible implementation schemes for the adaptation manager is out of scope for this dataset paper.
PRELIMINARY EVALUATION RESULTS
In this section, we present a preliminary coding performance evaluation of AV1 compared to AVC, HEVC, and VP9 in the context of HAS. Therefore, we measured the weighted Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (wPSNR) for the luminance (Y) and chrominance (UV) components according to [14] :
PSNR and bitrate is averaged over all frames in each sequence and the Bjøntegaard-Delta bit-rate (BD-rate) [5] is calculated from these values over the entire bitrate ladder as depicted in Table 4 . It can be seen that AV1 is able to outperform all the other codecs. The average gains over AVC are around 48%, 17% compared to HEVC, and 13% compared to VP9. It can also be seen that these gains vary strongly and depend on the individual dataset sequences. For HEVC, the gains range from close to zero up to 31%. It should be noted that the sequence BBB represents a special situation, i.e., the sequence BBB is a computer-animated clip with only very little motion. Thus, this sequence is particularly easy to compress, which can be seen in the very high PSNR values. As a result, the x265 encoder did not adhere to the bitrate, which was set by the bitrate ladder and, thus, In particular, the chosen bitrate ladder for the BBB sequence is not optimal and could be improved by, e.g., an per title encoding approach [24] . In Table 5 , the same comparison is performed specifically for the four bitrate points (i.e., 8, 12, 17, and 20 Mbps) at the highest resolution of 3840x2160 (see Table 2 ). It can be seen that specifically for this high resolution and high bitrates, the coding gain of AV1 compared to the other codecs is even higher with an average of roughly 58% compared to AVC, 44% compared to HEVC, and 27% compared to VP9. It should be noted, that for some of the sequences the PSNR values are quite high and the results are specific to the selected bitrate ladder. Also for this reason some of the BD-rate calculations comparing AV1 to AVC fail because there is no overlap on the PSNR axis between the two rate-distortion curves in this setting. For the sequence BBB, no encoding at this high resolution was performed. Please note that this could be further optimized using a more advanced bitrate ladder adaption technique as mentioned above.
The raw values of PSNR and also SSIM are part of the dataset and available for further analysis. We did not include other metrics such as VMAF as VMAF has been designed and trained for resolutions up to full HD whereas our bitrate ladder also includes UHD resolutions.
CONCLUSIONS
It this paper, we present a multi-codec DASH dataset comprising multiple state-of-the-art as well as emerging video codecs, i.e., AVC, HEVC, VP9, and AV1. We expect that DASH services will have to deal with such situations and, thus, we offer this dataset for researchers and practitioners in the field of HAS. The dataset has been designed based on existing DASH datasets and industry guidelines to reflect current and future requirements of DASH services. It can be used for interoperability testing and for experimenting with adaptation strategies of DASH clients supporting multiple video codecs. Some of these strategies have been briefly highlighted in this paper but we expect users of the dataset to investigate them in more detail. We also present a preliminary evaluation of the encoding performance of AV1 compared to AVC, HEVC, and VP9. Interestingly, AV1 outperforms AVC by 48%, HEVC by 17%, and VP9 by 13% over the entire bitrate ladder. Performance gains for higher bitrates and a higher resolution are even higher. Please note that this evaluation primarily targets HAS services and should not be used as a general purpose codec evaluation.
Future work includes (i) -most importantly -updating the dataset once AV1 syntax is frozen and preparing for AV2, eventually the successor or AV1; (ii) adding support for MP4/ISOBMFF bindings of AV1, which are under development; and (iii) adding support for the successor of HEVC, which is currently developed by the Joint Video Exploration Team (JVET) of ITU-T VCEG (Q6/16) and ISO/IEC MPEG (JTC 1/SC 29/WG 11).
Finally, our dataset is available here:
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